Thu, Aug 29, 2019

Alumni Features in the Annual Report
Let us feature your success!
We are currently searching for alumni to give us updates about recent successes or stories to include in the
Alumni Notes of the Annual Report. By sharing what's been going on in your life, we can let the entire CDS
community know what makes us extraordinary!
Here are a few suggestions for the kind of information we're looking for:
-Do you have a job/internship?
-What classes are you taking?
-Have you been involved in a sport? What position do you play and how did your team do?
-Have you been involved in anything musical or theatrical? Any performances, productions, or events?
-Have you done any service learning projects?
-Have you received an award, been recognized, or had any special experience you would like to share?
-Have you done any traveling?

-Would you like to share something important to you that is not listed above?
Send a short 1-2 paragraph summary to serenac@cds-sf.org with some current highlights and a photo. We
look forward to hearing from you.

Now accepting nominations for the Josef Cooper Changemaker and
Grant Award
Without Joe Cooper, the CDS we know and love would not exist. Joe and his wife, Tracy, were the leaders of
a group of parents, trustees, and educators who founded Children’s Day School as a non-proﬁt to nourish and
celebrate diversity and promote justice and respect for all people. Joe had a life-long commitment to student
activism and it is this commitment to action the CDS community wishes to celebrate and instill in future
generations of CDS students.
To honor Joe, CDS has established the Joe Cooper Changemaker Award for an alumni who models the
change making spirit as embodied by Joe throughout his life. Any alumni(a) of CDS is eligible to receive the
Changemaking Award as an acknowledgment of his/her/their work to continue the legacy of action instilled in
CDS students. Questions? Email: serenac@cds-sf.org
The deadline is September 30 to nominate yourself or a peer for the Changemaker Award. The Changemaker
Awards Committee will review all submissions and make a ﬁnal decision on the year’s recipient. The selected
recipient will receive a $500 honorarium and will be invited to attend the CDS events of their choice to include
a Friday Assembly or the Leadership Donor event.
To nominate yourself or a peer, please fill out this form.
_____

Stay Connected!
Stay in touch, we want to hear from you! Please email Serena Chen, our Annual Fund and Events Manager, at
serenac@cds-sf.org, to give us feedback, update your contact information, sign up to volunteer, or just say hey! And
now you can tweet, post and message your updates on our Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn pages!

